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Thomas Dunne Books, United States, 2012. Hardback. Book
Condition: New. 236 x 155 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Bushville hits the sweet spot of my childhood, the year my
family moved to Wisconsin and the Braves won the World Series
against the Yankees, a team my Brooklyn-raised dad taught us
to hate. Thanks to John Klima for bringing it all back to life with
such vivid detail and energetic writing. -- David Maraniss, New
York Times bestselling author of Clemente and When Pride Still
Mattered The rip-roaring story of baseball s most unlikely
champions, featuring new interviews with Henry Aaron, Bob
Uecker and other members of the Milwaukee Braves, Bushville
Wins! takes you to a time and place baseball and the Heartland
will never forget.In the early 1950s, the New York Yankees were
the biggest bullies on the block. They were invincible: they led the
New York City baseball dynasty, which for eight consecutive
years held an iron grip on the World Series championship. Then
the Boston Braves moved to Milwaukee in 1953, becoming
surprise revolutionaries. Led by visionary owner Lou Perini, the
Braves formed a powerful relationship with the Miller Brewing
Company and foreshadowed the Dodgers and...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start
reading this one, but better then never. I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hetting er-- Justus Hetting er
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